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COVID-19 Employer Toolkit

With so many things changing during this pandemic, we wanted to share some tips

on how the HR for Health software can help support you and check a few items off

your to-do list! Below we’ve included topics and situations you may run into and

how to handle them.

We realize some practices may want to provide employees paid time off that they

have not yet accrued to help support them during this season. The HR for Health

portal will help you to document this accommodation by allowing you to approve

more paid time off hours than the employee has available and will show a negative

balance once you do so. Once the employee begins clocking in and out again, the

HR for Health software will apply those hours towards the employee’s negative

balance to get them back to a zero sum balance. You can see your employees’

current balances on their summary page or their “Absence Request” tab for detailed

information. 

Unfortunately, if your employee does not come back to the practice after the

closure, it can be very difficult to recover those hours. To manage your employee’s

time off through the portal, go to their leave of absence tab in their profile. Here is a

video tutorial on how to manage absence requests: 

PTO & Benefits During Office Closure

While your office is closed, your employees are eligible for unemployment benefits.

More information can be found here.
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PTO & Documenting Negative Balances

Video Tutorial: Manage Absence Requests

Unemployment Benefits
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https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/5014795/COVID-19%20Unemployment%20Insurance%20Guidance%20By%20State%20(3).xlsx
https://vimeo.com/270178705/f5ad2e9771


Employees Working During Office Closure
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Due to changes in employment, you may be in a situation where you are looking to

pay out all unused PTO hours to your employees. For some practices it may be best

to use our benefits resolution feature to determine how many hours each employee

has available. If your PTO policy states that hours do not rollover from year to year,

you have likely seen alerts requiring your action for benefit resolutions in your HR

for Health portal. A benefits resolution allows you to take action on unused hours

from the previous benefit year. Please see how to resolve a benefit below: 

You can resolve benefits in each employee's account by doing the following:

 

Employees Working at Home

You may have employees completing work at home during this time. If this is the

case, you will want to determine how you want your employees to report their time.

If you do not want the clock in button to appear while they are at home, you can

have your employees manually add their timesheets by clicking the “Add” button in

their timesheets tab. If you would prefer to have employees clock in as they usually

would with the clock in button, you can approve their home IP address by following

the steps below: 

Benefits Resolutions

Place mouse on ‘TEAM’ located on the navigation menu at the top of your

HR Dashboard.

Click on the employee's name from the drop-down menu.

Click the 'BENEFITS' tab located by putting the cursor over the 'MORE'

tab located at the top of the employee dashboard. 

 You will see any used benefits in red. 

Click 'RESOLVE' and resolve the benefit according to your office policies.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



Place mouse on ‘OFFICE’ located on the navigation menu at the top of your

HR Dashboard.

Click 'Timesheet Locations' located under 'Setup'

Click 'ADD' located in the top right corner of the dashboard.

Enter the IP address that requires authorization. For convenience, we show

your current IP address next to 'Your Current IP Address'.

Enter a 'Description'.

Click 'ADD'.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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Tip: To ensure employees are not clocking in from home once your office is

fully operational again, you will want to delete their home IP authorizations

to prevent the ability to clock in from home. 

You can also check out our tutorial videos below: 

Video Tutorial: Authorizing  IP Address

Video Tutorial: Timeclock

Employees Working at Different Rates of Pay

You may be conducting trainings or meetings with your employees via

teleconferencing during this time. If you have a separate meetings and trainings rate

of pay established in your handbook, please see the steps below to easily track this in

the software.

How do I authorize an IP Address for clocking in and out?

https://vimeo.com/270179450/93aed216d5
https://vimeo.com/270179450/93aed216d5
https://vimeo.com/270179450/93aed216d5
https://vimeo.com/270181304/3bdaadff4a


Place mouse on ‘OFFICE’ located on the navigation menu at the top of

your HR Dashboard.

Click 'Timesheet Projects' under 'Setup'.

Click 'ADD' located in the top right corner of the dashboard.

Input the 'Name' of the project (i.e. Continuing Education).

Select ‘Pay Rate Type’ - See breakdown below.

Select ‘Payroll Code’ - “REG - Regular Pay” for meetings/training rate.

Select ‘Employees Assigned’.

Click 'ADD'.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Per Hour - This establishes a set hourly rate for any employee that clocks

in under this project rate. For example, if you pay all of your employees at

$20/hour for their meetings/trainings time, you would select the "Per

Hour" option and add $20 in the “Custom Pay Rate” field.                                                 

Rate Multiplier - This establishes a percentage of their regular rate of pay

for any employee that clocks in under this project rate. For example, if you

pay all of your employees at 70% of their regular hourly rate for their

meetings/training time, you would select the "Rate Multiplier" option and

enter 0.70 in the “Rate Multiplier” field.

1.

2.
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Once you create a timesheet project, you are able to associate a rate of pay with that

project. Rates of pay can be associated with a project based on the following options:

Tip: You can also include rates that are higher than their regular rate of pay

by adding a 1 in front of the rate multiplier. For example, if you’d like to pay

your employees at 1.5x their regular rate of pay, you would enter 1.5 in the

“Rate Multiplier” field.

How do I create a timesheet project?

If you use HR for Health Payroll: 



Place mouse on ‘OFFICE’ located on the navigation menu at the top of your

HR Dashboard.

Click 'Timesheet Projects' under 'Setup'.

Click 'ADD' located in the top right corner of the dashboard.

Input the 'Name' of the project (i.e. Continuing Education).

Click 'ADD'.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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If you use Another Payroll Provider:

How do I create a timesheet project?

The employer or authorized user must inform the payroll company or payroll

clerk of the different rate of pay.

If you’d like more information on your meetings and training policy, please give us a

call at 877-779-4747 or open a support ticket to discuss further. 

If you need to store employee health information (such as their temperature readings

when they work at the practice, in accordance with CDC recommendations) you must

do so in a secure place outside of their normal personnel file. To do so, we

recommend creating a separate folder for their health documents in the Office

Documents section. Please see the steps on how to create a new folder below:

Adding Employee Health Information 

Place mouse on ‘OFFICE’ located on the navigation menu at the top of your HR

Dashboard.

Click 'DOCUMENTS' located in the 'Resources' section of the header menu.

In the blank field to the left of 'CREATE FOLDER', input the name of the folder.

Click 'CREATE FOLDER'.

1.

2.

3.

4.

How do I create a folder in 'Documents'?

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/guidance-evaluating-pui.html
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Check out our video about how to manage your documents here: 

Video Tutorial: Documents

Reopening your Practice (New Resource!) 

We’ve created an easy-to-follow, step-by-step guide to get your practice up and

running when it’s safe to do so. With an emphasis on keeping your team on board,

informed and ready for their return, the infographic below gives you great information

and concrete actions you can take today, to help get your practice back on track when

the time is right.

Path to Reopening after COVID-19

Rehiring Employees (New Feature!)

If you laid off your employees and need to rehire them, we have created a new

feature allowing you to easily “Rehire” an employee in your HR for Health portal.

Please keep in mind that when you bring back your team after a layoff, they will be

considered new employees and will need to complete all of their new hire paperwork

again. The information from their previous employment will still be accessible in the

“ex-personnel” section of your HR for Health portal and their new employment will

be kept in their new active employee account. Employees can view their previous

employment information under their “My Account” section by clicking “Previous

Employment”.  

https://vimeo.com/291010882/c10c334757
https://www.hrforhealth.com/path-to-reopening-after-covid19


Place mouse on ‘OFFICE’ located on the navigation menu at the top of your HR

Dashboard.

Click 'EX-PERSONNEL' located under the 'TEAM' section of the drop down

menu.

Click 'Rehire' located to the right of the employee’s name you will be rehiring.

Update any necessary employment information, including their new start date.

Click ‘Rehire’ to add your employee back into your Practice’s HR for Health

portal.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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To use the new “Rehire” feature for a member of your team, please follow the

steps below: 

Employees will receive a new employment invitation that will appear on the homepage

under the “Alerts Requiring Your Action” section of their dashboard. Once they accept

their employment, they will automatically receive all of the new hire paperwork for

them to fill out and sign electronically. Employees will see each document as an item to

complete under the “Alerts Requiring Your Action” section of their dashboard and can

also access this list under their “Documents” section.

 
If you’d like to reinstate your employee’s tenure for paid time off purposes, please

contact us at 877-779-4747 or open a support ticket and we can assist you with this

process. Keep in mind that if you are located in a state with mandatory paid sick leave

requirements, you may be obligated to reinstate your employee’s sick leave hours that

they had available prior to being laid off. Please refer to your Employee Handbook for

specifics in your state or reach out to our team for further assistance.

If you have any questions regarding the New Hire Checklist, please check out the
video below: 

Video Tutorial: Walking through your New Hire Checklist

https://vimeo.com/270180373/58f64faec9
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FFCRA Tracking & Documentation (New Resource!)

Employee Notice of FFCRA

The FFCRA Workplace Poster needs to be sent to all employees and posted in a

conspicuous place within your practice when it’s open for business. 

FFCRA Poster

Process for Requesting Leave under FFCRA

Step 1: The employee notifies notifies you of their need for leave under FFCRA

Step 2: The employee completes FFCRA request form 

Step 3: The employee adds an absence request in their HR for Health portal for

tracking 

Forms for Employees to Request Leave under FFCRA

We’ve created request forms for leave under the Families First Coronavirus Response

Act (FFCRA) in accordance with the documentation requirements set forth by the IRS.

Please keep in mind that maintaining these documentation requirements is crucial to

ensure you are eligible for the tax credits available for wages under the FFCRA. 

Emergency Paid Sick Leave Request Form 

Emergency Expanded Family Leave Request Form 

Should an employee need to request leave, we've made it easy for them to complete

these forms within the HR for Health software. To send a request form to an

employee for them to complete and sign electronically, please see the steps below: 

https://https/cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/5014795/COVID-19/FFCRA_Poster_WH1422_Non-Federal.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/5014795/FFCRA%20Emergency%20Sick%20Leave%20Request%20Form_2020_Final.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/5014795/FFCRA%20Emergency%20Sick%20Leave%20Request%20Form_2020_Final.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/5014795/FFCRA%20Expanded%20Family%20Leave%20Request%20Form_2020_Software_Final.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/5014795/FFCRA%20Expanded%20Family%20Leave%20Request%20Form_2020_Software_Final.pdf
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Place mouse on ‘OFFICE’ located on the navigation menu at the top of your

HR Dashboard.

Click 'ALL DOCUMENTS' located in the 'Resources' section of the header

menu

Click 'ADD' located in the top right corner of the employee dashboard.

Input the 'Document Title' (i.e. FFCRA Emergency Paid Sick Leave Request

Form

In 'Upload Document' click 'Choose File' and select the document you would

like to add to the system.

Optionally, input a 'Description' (i.e. Request form for Emergency Sick Leave

under FFCRA)

Optionally, in 'Move to Folder' select which folder to move the document to.

Optionally, in 'Send document to employees' select the employee(s) who are

to receive the document.

Check 'Signature confirmation' to require the employee's input and signature.

 Click 'ADD'.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

We also walk through how to add and manage documents in our video tutorial here: 

Video Tutorial: Managing Documents

Tip: Please note, these request forms only need to be sent to employees who

request leave under FFCRA. Once the employee completes their portion of

the request form, you can fill in the employer section by downloading the PDF

and completing your portion electronically. 

FFCRA Absence Request Tracking

To help streamline the process, we have updated the options of “Absence Types” an

employee can select from when requesting time off for leave under the FFCRA

through your HR for Health portal.

https://vimeo.com/291010882/c10c334757
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Expanded Family Leave Act (FFCRA) - An employee should select this “Absence

Type” in their absence request if they are taking leave under the Expanded Family

Leave portion of the Families First Coronavirus Response Act.

Emergency Paid Sick Leave (FFCRA Reasons 1-3) - An employee should select

this “Absence Type” in their absence request if they are taking Emergency Sick

Leave because they are sick or under quarantine, related to COVID-19.                                 

 

3 New Leave of Absence Types: 

Tip: An employee who is unable to work for reasons due to a COVID-19

circumstance described in (1), (2) or (3) of the FFCRA Emergency Sick Leave

request form is entitled to paid sick leave for up to two weeks (up to 80 hours)

at the employee’s regular rate of pay, or, if higher, the Federal minimum

wage or any applicable State or local minimum wage, up to $511 per day and

$5,110 in the aggregate.

Emergency Paid Sick Leave (FFCRA Reasons 4-6) - An employee should select

this “Absence Type” in their absence request if they are taking Emergency Sick

Leave to care for someone else that is sick or under quarantine related to

COVID-19 or if their child’s school or place of care has been closed due to

COVID-19. Employees may also use this if they are experiencing any other

substantially similar condition specified by the U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services.

Tip: An employee who is unable to work for reasons due to a COVID-19

circumstance described in (1), (2) or (3) of the FFCRA Emergency Sick Leave

request form is entitled to paid sick leave for up to two weeks (up to 80 hours)

at the employee’s regular rate of pay, or, if higher, the Federal minimum

wage or any applicable State or local minimum wage, up to $511 per day and

$5,110 in the aggregate.
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If you use HR for Health Payroll:

Once you have confirmed that your employees have selected the correct Leave of

Absence type within their absence requests, the classification and dollar amount caps

will be automatically handled. 

If you use Another Payroll Provider: 

If you are not currently a payroll client of ours, you can manually document the

correct rate of pay to an employee's FFCRA absence request for leave taken under

Expanded Family Leave or for reasons 4-6 of the Emergency Paid Sick Leave. To

change the rate these hours should be paid at: 

You can use the “Modified Pay Rate” field to establish ⅔ pay for EFMLA or

EPSL (reasons 4-6) 

Employee’s Hourly Rate * ⅔ = Modified Pay Rate

Communicate with your payroll company so they know exactly what to pay

employees and how to track it for your FFCRA tax credits.

When approving these absence requests, it’s crucial that you confirm your

employees selected the correct absence request type and adjust it

accordingly if they did not.

For further details on the qualifying reasons, please reference the FFCRA

Emergency Sick Leave request form on Page 10. 

To learn more about absence requests, check out our video tutorial here: 

Video Tutorial: Managing Absence Requests

When approving these absence requests, it’s crucial that you confirm your

employees selected the correct absence request type and adjust it

accordingly if they did not.

https://vimeo.com/270178705/f5ad2e9771
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Click the 'ABSENCE REQUESTS' tab located at the top of the employee

dashboard.

Click 'EDIT' located to the right of the absence request.

Select the correct ‘Absence Type’ (use guide above).

Click ‘Apply Changes’.

1.

2.

3.

4.

How do I edit an Absence Type for a request that is already approved? 

Click the 'ABSENCE REQUESTS' tab located at the top of the employee

dashboard.

Click 'MANAGE' located to the right of the absence request.

Click ‘RE-OPEN’  to the top right of the screen.

Click 'EDIT' located to the right of the absence request.

Select the correct ‘Absence Type’ (use guide above).

Click ‘Apply Changes’.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Tip: Since this is a temporary benefit that is outside of their regular paid

time off, you do not need to select a benefit to apply these hours to. For

tracking purposes, you’ll be able to view how many hours the employee has

taken under each leave from their absence request page. 

How do I edit the Absence Type that the employee selected? 

Managing Absence Request Types: 
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Still have questions? 

Check out our COVID-19 Resources Page and our Blog for ongoing tips and updates. 

If you have additional questions, please open a support ticket by going to the “Help”

section of your portal and clicking “Open a Support Ticket” or by calling us at 877-

779-4747. 

Stay healthy! 

The HR for Health Team

https://www.hrforhealth.com/blog/covid-19-employer-resources
https://www.hrforhealth.com/blog

